Yeshivas Bircas HaTorah

ישיבת†ברכת†התורה

Bringing Life
to Learning

O

Is Bircas HaTorah
for me?

ur current bochrim hail from New York,
Johannesburg, Jerusalem, Toronto, England, Los
Angeles, Chicago, Antwerp, Denver and others.
While they’re here, some bochrim earn college
degrees through our Rechtschaffen Institute of Judaic
Studies, affiliated with Touro College, Excelsior
College, Thomas Edison University, Charter Oak
University and Empire State College. Some receive
rabbinic ordination through our smicha program.
Many of our alumni return to their home cities and
continue their Torah education in local yeshivas and
kollels. Other graduates go on to study at major
universities.

Are you….
Looking for a vibrant beis medrash?
Excited about developing into a
proper ben Torah?
Motivated to deepen your avodas
Hashem?
Seeking broad programming that
includes tiyulim across Eretz Yisroel,
melave malkas and middos-refining
chesed activities?
Interested in earning a college degree
while studying in yeshiva?
Then Bircas HaTorah IS for you!!!

כי†הם†חיינו
Yeshivas Bircas HaTorah

ישיבת†ברכת†התורה
Contact:
Rabbi Gavriel Leventhal
Dean of Overseas Students
054-846-4144 / 646-502-8484
4 Ohr HaChaim St., Jerusalem
www.bircas.org

My time at Bircas HaTorah was truly
transformative. Being around people like myself
that were serious about their studies and personal
development, while still having a secular education
and other interests was motivational. Many of the
Rabbis and kollel members have advanced degrees
and they are all so sincere, helpful and caring
Simcha Himmel, Logistics and Communications
Associate, OU-JLIC

irst we must ask: what is a
yeshiva? It’s not just a place
where people learn Torah -That’s a beis medrash.
A yeshiva is a place where
people inspire and help each
other live the Torah that they
learn together -That’s Bircas HaTorah.

Coming to Bircas HaTorah was without a doubt the
single best decision I ever made in my life. The knowledge
and help the Rebbeim and others at the yeshiva gave me
have unlocked avenues in my relationship with Hashem
and with the Torah that I never knew existed
Simcha Lapp, Science Teacher at Mir Yeshiva Ketana
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eshivas Bircas HaTorah,
established in 1989, is iconically
positioned at the entrance to the
Jewish Quarter of the Old City, just
minutes from the Kosel.
When walking into the beis
medrash, one cannot help being
overwhelmed by the electricity and
excitement of the learning
generated by the post-high school
program and the powerful Kollel
and smicha program.
With the Rosh Yeshiva living
upstairs, the mashgiach across the
street and many avreichim a few
minutes away, the energy of the
beis medrash flows beyond its
walls.
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